**WFA-Temporary Body Art Service Agreement**

Wild Flower Artist has been providing professional quality face & body art since 2005
Thank you for your interest in booking Wild Flower Artist for your very special
event. In order to book an event with WFA you will need to sign a “Service Agreement”,
fill out an “Information Sheet” and send in a “Confirmation Deposit”. (The confirmation
deposit will be half (½) of party booking total.)
You can send your Confirmation deposit safely and conveniently with a credit card via
PayPal. https://www.paypal.me/LindaWFA
If you would like to mail a check make the check out to “Linda Maldonado” in the
amount of half (1/2) of party booking total. Address to mail check is 56 Casperson
Street Gibbstown NJ 08027. Cash balance is due upon artist arrival on the date of
service.
Please do not ask us to disappoint any guest due to lack of time booked. Sometimes we
have an event booked right after yours and we may not be able to stay past end time
contracted here. If you exceed the time booked and we are available to stay, it will be
charged in half-hour increments. The client will pay for the time booked plus overtime;
even if the client has delayed the time we start the actual painting. Refer to the price list
on how many guests can be painted per hour.
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**WFA-Temporary Body Art Service Agreement**
Client’s Terms and Conditions
Cancelation Policy: Once a confirmation deposit has been made your event has been booked and added to the
calendar, we are now officially holding open our calendar for you and you are guaranteed one of our professional
artists for your event. We cannot book another event if you cancel or change your date last minute. This is
because all other events wanting your date & time were turned away. Confirmation deposits are nonrefundable. If your date has changed due to weather or unforeseen circumstance, we will transfer the entire
confirmation deposit to your new date if it is within 30 days of the original date. However, availability may be
limited.
Limitations on Artwork: Artist will not supervise children. Their behavior and safety is the Parents’
responsibility. Artist cannot oversee the line of children waiting to be decorated with temporary body art and be
in charge of who is next in line while he/she is painting, Also for sanitary reasons, artists will not paint anyone
who appears to be sick, faces dirty or suffering from cold sores, conjunctivitis, or any infectious skin condition or
open wounds.
Returned Checks: There will be a $30.00 fee for returned checks, plus the amount of the check.
Outdoor Events: Shelter needs to be provided the artist will have no problem working outdoors under proper
weather conditions, but a suitable shelter is required in every circumstance. (WFA can provide their own shelter
for an additional charge.)
Break: Artist will have paid breaks of 10 minutes every two hours.
Parking: Parking must be provided for the artist near the event location, so that equipment may be unloaded. If
arrangements cannot be made for parking close to the location, then the client agrees to provide people to unload
equipment and deliver to painting location. The client will reimburse the artist for any parking fees.
Extreme adverse working conditions: Artist has the right to cease painting and leave without refunding any
monies if there are extreme adverse working conditions and the client fails to remedy the situation after it has
been brought to the client’s attention. Adverse conditions included but not limited to: destructive, violent, or
extreme inappropriate behavior of a child or adult: illegal activities, dangerous conditions.
Artist agrees: to provide services of general temporary body art using only Professional Theatrical Cosmetic
grade FDA approved products.
Insurance: WFA is an insured body artist; just ask for my “Certificate of Liability Insurance” for your peace of
mind.
Wild Flower Artist-WFA: requests that you provide a space of approximately 10 x 10 for the set-up area assessable
to electricity (if booking for Airbrush). Please ensure that the location has adequate lighting. Set-up and breakdown
vary depending on service.

Additional travel charges may apply as well as any toll or parking fees. For any events
outside of Gibbstown NJ 08027.
Client: I have read, understand and accept the above conditions of this service agreement. I also accept the event
information to be correct and accurate.
Client Signature
Date
If you have any questions or need additional information, please let me know.
Enthusiastically,
Linda Maldonado
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**WFA-Temporary Body Art Service Agreement**
Service Agreement Information Sheet

Date of Event:

Day of Week:

Number of Guests:

Age Group of Guests:

Time the artist will begin:

a.m./p.m.

Time the artist will finish:

a.m./p.m.

(Only booked times are guaranteed. Additional time i.e. overtime on the day of the event may be possible depending on
other bookings. You will have to confirm overtime with the artist)

Client’s name/organization:
Client’s mailing address:
Day of event contact person’s name (required)
Day of event contact person’s phone# (required)
Is the event

indoor or

outdoor (If the event is outdoors do you have a rain date?)

__

Client’s email address:
Occasion for this event? (Event Type / Theme / Public Event?)
Guest of honor name/ age:
Address of Event & Phone number:
(If different from above)

Where parking can be obtained
(If permit parking or passes are required, this MUST be mailed before the day of the event)

Temporary body option(s) picked:

_

Please circle or mark with an X body art option on “Price List” (If you desire more than one (1) temporary body art
options at your event an additional artist will be required at the appropriate fee.)

Additional Artist
Artist:

Yes

No Temporary body option(s) picked for additional

(Only fill out line above if you need an additional artist)

How did you hear about Wild Flower Artist?
Why did you decide to hire Wild Flower Artist for your special event?
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